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FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO, 3.
DEATHS HARVEST 
AMONG NOTABIXS
Many prominent American citizens 
were called away during the past year 
as will be noticed from the following 
list;
January—*
f i t  Rev, Henry Moeller, 75 Gath- 
Oliq Archbishop, Cincinnati,
1?—Daniel G. fieid 60, manufactur­
er, Richmond, Ind.
31—George W. Cable, 80, Author. 
February™
0—Julius Fleischman, 52, manufac­
turer and former mayor of Cincjnnat 
8—Thomas W. Dawson, 68, Boston 
financier. ,
.HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ( j
; l is t  t o  b e  r e v is e d  ; 
THIS PASTA EAR E|5ewliere on pag6 wm &i
found a list of the graduates of th? 
Cedarville high school from the first 
class in 1877 to 1882 Inclusive with 
the superintendents for each year, 
While this may have a  certain news 
value to  many older citizens and 
recall many pleasant events of the 
schools day# of long ageK yet the pri­
mary purpose is to get a completed; 
up-to-date fist of graduate and their 
Addresses. For Some reason or another 
he school records for years hack can 
mt bo located* I t  will be remembered 
■hat late last summer we asked for 
(me of the  old rules and regulations
15—Marion L. Burton, President of f n<i 8UC5e1f.ded ™ f e cafc «“»
Mich',™ TTn,w«if,* * home of Mr»- FiHm'e Barber. So far,..
LOOKING BACK AT 1925
ichigan University.
15—Mediil McCormick, U. S, Sen­
ator from Illinois.
■ March-— .
14— Walter A. Camp, authority on 
college athletics.
April—
3—Jean DeReszke^ 75, famous op­
era 'singer*. ; *
13—Elwood Haynes, 68, first auto 
manufacturer, Kokomo, Ind.
15— John S. Sargent, 69, Artist. 
-May-
13—Amy Lowell, 51, American poet 
15—Lieut. Gen. Nelson A. Miles, 85 
June—
1—Thomas R. Marshall, 71, former 
vice president.
13— Warren S; Stcne( 65, President 
Brotherhood of Railway • Engineers
18— Robert M. La - Folictie, 70, U 
S. Senator from Wiseonsoti.
July —<•
26 William J, Bryan, 65, publicist. 
August—
5— John Temple, Graves, 69, Amer­
ica journalist.
19— Victor H. Lawson, 74, Chicago 
newspaper publisher.
September—
3—Commander Zachary Landsdowr. 
U. S. Navy, and 13 men of crow oi 
didigible Shenandoah.
October—
7—Christy Matthewson^ 45, base 
ball veteran,
■ 14—Samuel M. Ralston, 67, U, S 
Senator, Indiana. ,
15—General Isaac R, Sherwo.od, 90, 
Civil W ar veteran and Congressman. 
November—
Clara Morris, 79, American actress 
December— *
6— Dr, Russell H. Conwefi, 82, au- 
bhftiMmd teeterer.
6—Edmund H, Mooret prominent 
Ohio politician and Democratic leader
14— -Frederick C. Hicks, Alien Prop­
erty Custodian.
22—Frank A. Munsey,. American 
publisher.
as known it is the only copy that can 
be found and in i t  are the names of all 
graduates from 1877 to 1905. Of 
course since that time there have been 
many changes ahd many deaths. To 
get the list corrected we are publish 
ing the list in the hope that friends 
of the graduates, members of fami­
lies, will give either to Prof. Oxley or 
leave at this office the correct address! 
or whether the graduate is married or 
is how dead* With some of the names 
it is impossible to get the' desired 
information unless friends offer some 
assistance*
For some years there was an alumni 
association but tha t was years ago. 
In as much as Prof. Oxl6y cannot lo­
cate old records we have offered to 
assist in - getting this list corrected 
and brought up-tc-date so- that it may 
become a permenant record for the 
schools. v
As the list is published from time 
to time will, ybu not lend- your aid and 
try  and locale each graduate. More is 
expected of each class member.
Will you not cooperate?
NAGLEY SELLS 
GROCERY STOCK
RACE COURSE IS
THING OF THE PAST
The mice' famous Columbus race 
course where the association trotting 
and pacing races have beexx held for 
33 years has" been sold to a real es­
ta te  syndicate for $306,000. The build­
ings will be offered a t  public sale this 
next month* Some of the greatest race 
horses in the country have circled the 
Columbus track. Once the harness 
horse was , king but people have evi­
dently tired of this sport. The country 
has gone road on running races. The 
last race meet this fall was a com­
plete failure. Dollar admission was 
thought to  be high and the board put 
the price down to 25 cents and still 
the public was not interested. The 
admission was then free and the a t­
tendance was no larger. Columbus is 
more interested in running races. The 
nearest association Taces from now on 
will be Indianapolis and Toledo*
M. G. Nagley has sold out his gro­
cery business to a Mr. Thomas of 
Bellbrook. The stock of groceries and 
meats will be invoiced Friday after­
noon, the store to be closed a t noon 
tha t day. Mr. Thomas will open and 
be ready for business Saturday.
Mr* Nagley is retiring to go to 
Florida and will leave by motor some 
time next week for DeLahd. He is 
leaving after twenty years in the 
grocery • fldld. PreVibUs to ,i i» «  
he clerked ,0rst a t Bird's grocery and 
then on the hill for nine years.
Mr* ahd Mrs. Nagrey have rented 
their home to Mr* . Thomas who will 
have the first floor. The upper story 
will be in charge of their - son, Wil­
liam, who will remain until the close 
of college, where he is a  student. He 
will then lbave for Florida. Mr* 
Thomas comes highly recommended 
and is personally known- to a number 
of local people.
Mr. Nagley has made several trips 
to' Florida and is much impressed 
with the possibilities in that state*
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HIGH SCHOOL AL
In  orddr that a  corrected list of Cedarville High School graduate# 
may be compiled the  Herald, in conjunction with Prof. Oxley, is giv­
ing a  list of graduates as taken from an old, book of miles and regu- , 
lations. The list of graduates was corrected up to July 1905 but of- 
course there have been many changes since that date* Some correc-. 
lions have been made but the object in publishing th e iis t is to get a  
corrected list. Those who have definite knowledge that the list, as 
will be published from time to time is not correct, will Confer a  favor' 
by Notifying this office or Prof. Oxley in written detail. As the list 
starts back in 1877 when the first c’ass was graduated, i t  can be read­
ily seen that the younger generation could hardly be expected to give 
the required dated back that far. There are no school records back 
for many years so the public most be relied upon to get this corrected 
list. If  an address is wrong, a member having died that is not so des­
ignated, please report at’ once or lend an effprfc towards finding the 
information wanted. The address l'or deceased members should be
COUNCIL CLOSES YEAR'S 
BUSINESS TONIGHT
JUDGE ATTACKED
BY W. SMALLWOOD
Walter Smallwood of this place 
made an attack on Probate Judge S. 
C. Wright Tuesday following a  de­
mand on the part of the Court that 
he contribute towards the support of 
his children in the County Home. He 
had been back in his payments and 
the Court having 'been lenient in the 
past had demanded settlement* This 
angered Smallwood wno struck a t the 
Judge but the blow was awarded off.
‘ By the aid of Probation Officer Joe 
Watts, Smallwood was subdued and 
landed in jail by Deputy Sheriff John 
Baughan, I t  is said that Smaljwood 
threatened to get even With the Judge
His case wilt come up for a  new
charge.
CARDINALS PLAY
BEAVER CADETS
-AifrnAaa-v-tf-w .
The Jamestown Cardinals will play 
the* Beaver Cadets a t  Alford Gym on 
Thursday evening a t . 8 P. M. This 
game is being played here due to the 
f*«t that Jamestown has no floor 
available that n ight On the James­
town team will he Babe Early, Webb 
Brother# and Toland Brothers, On 
the Cadets will be the famous Brill 
Brother#. The teams are wanned with 
good players awl an excellent Feme 
is promised.
Dr. C. J. Falro and wife, Dr. Anna 
M .McCormick, returned Tuesday 
frpm a  Holiday visit with Dr. J ,  M* 
St*4*f and family »* f i l le r ,  Ky.
The last meeting of the present 
council will be held Thursday evening 
to clean up the business of the year 
and square all bills. The new council 
will probably meet Friday to organ-j 
ize as required. At that time Mayor 
Funsett will turn the'keys of the vil­
lage over to his successor, Mir. D. H. 
McFarland. Mr. Funsotfc will be the 
only new member of council, a3 the 
former members were rc-elceted with 
the exception of H* A. McLean who 
becomes marshal.
As fo r the township trustees, Mes­
srs. Collins Williamson and Wilbur 
Conley will remain with J. E. Mitchell 
as. the new member, .succeeding 
Howard Turnbul, who was not a 
candidate for re-election.
There will be no chahgu in the 
board of education as Messrs. W. J. 
Tatbox, G. H. Creswell and R, C. Rit- 
nour were re-elected,
ZERO WEATHER COMES 
WITH CHRISTMAS
Zero weather with some snow on 
Christmas day gave us a  good old 
fashioned Christmas, -During the 
night the mercury dropped rapidly 
and by Sabbath morning 12 below was 
reported several places* By Tuesday 
the mercury began to rise to a  more 
comfortable degree. The old saying 
"the weather begins to strengthen as 
the days lengthen" proved truo this 
winter, The church services were cal- 
ed off Sabbath duo to the intense 
cold. The gas pressure was very low. 
Frozen water pipes seemed to be a  
common thing Sabbath and Monday*
HAND BURNED~WHF,N 
GAS WAS IGNITED
W, R, W att sustained a burned 
right hand Tuesday when . working 
with some gasoline to s tart his Delco 
ighting plant, His coat was burned 
!>ut he managed to draw i t  off before 
great damage was done. Some carpet 
became ignited when the gasoline was 
dropped but hasty action in smother- 
ng the blaze prevented what might 
have been diaaatorou*.
reported from the town or city where death took place*
, 1877—-Supt., George B, Graham .
Crawford, M a ttie --------------- ------(Teacher)  _____ _ _ __Waynesvillo, O.
Elrick. Abbie ____________ „*(Mrs* W ilson)___ ____Iowa Park, Texas
- ” 1878—Supt., George B. Graham
Barber, Ida* j -*.—,------------------- (Mrs. F e u r le ) -------- ------------- Xenia, O.
McEiroy, John —  ------------------(E n g in eer)----- - ---- —  Dayton, Ohio
Kyle, A t tn a -------—---------------- -(M rs. Barnett) —_ ____ *___ _ Xenia, O.
1879— Supt., John II, McMillan
Ramsey, M aggie*________ -___   (Mrs. A. Y. R e id )__ _ Cincinnati, O.
Silvey, Jennie —___ ______ _____ (Mrs. D. M. Kennott)____— Cedarville
Stewart, R osa*__ _______________________________ ___ _ Cedarville, 0 .
Stormont, A d a ___ - ____ - ______(Mrs. Rife) -  —— Anthony, Kan,
Townsley, Laura* _____ _ _ ______ ———  ___ _ ______ __ _ Cedarville, 0.
1880— Supt. John 3L McMillan
Hutson, E l iz a ______ _ __ _ _____ (Mrs* K iz e r)_______ __ - Cedarville 0 .
McMillan Mattie     (Mrs. Stormont) ———— . Cedarville, 0 ,
Gregg, Paysoh E __ _ __ l_— __ (Mrs. G ra y )---------- ----------- Dayton, 0 .
1881— Supt., John 11. McMillan
Barber, C arrie*__________ -____(Mrs. M arshall)______ _ Columbus, 0.
Elrick, Syrena * __ _ ______ -____________ ——. . .  ——— Cedarville, O,
Kyle, Agnes - ______   - _— (Nurse; — —— —- Springfield, O.
Ramsey, Hattie *  — __ _ ___________ * — — — ...— Cedarville, O.
Stewart, L illie__ - ________ _ ________ ____  Cedarville, O.
Stormontj Rosa  _______ ______ — (Teacher) —- —Cedarville, 0 .
Shannon, E d w ard _______ _ _ .——(Attorney) - ___ _______  Denver, Colo.
1882—-Supt., A. R. Van Fosscn
Barber, Lydia * _ ______ -_____ (Mrs. Dean) —— ———  Cedarville, 0 .
Edgar, Isabel - _____ — — — (Mis. McFarland)* —  Kansas City
Keyes, E lm e r___ _ ___ __ (Freight'A gent) — —  Orlando, Fla.
Smith, Henrietta * --- ------------------ --------- — — — —  Cedarville, 0 .
Torrence, William #•«>,*!* «* ,**«* a* a* «• ** (Penn* Freight Agent) — Xenia, 0.
RADIO PROGRAMS FOR 
* n e w  YEAR’S EVENT
« . »  ; ■ ■ T  ■ v" ■ ■* >5' ■ - . * * 1 /. • f  c
Radio has completed Its prepara­
tions for escorting the new year in 
its threeJiour trip from New York 
to San Francisco Thursday night.'
Most everything has been arranged 
from the chiming' of the Liberty bell 
in Philadelphia to the shouts of a col­
ored revival a t Fort Worth, Texas,
In Chicago WZAZ will put on the 
chimes of the Straus tower while 
WSAI. will broadcast the Cincinnati 
chimes. i ,
Fort Worth, through-WPAB will of­
fe r  the most unusual of Now Year's 
eve programs with a broadcast of 
a colored revival. The service will be­
gin early in the evening and last most 
of the night. •
New Year's night, Friday, will be 
the international event from New 
York City over WJZ, WRC, WGY, 
KDKA> KGO and other stations in 
this and foreign countries, when the 
London chimes and striking of Big 
Ben will be on tbe a ir for an hour .be­
ginning a t  0 o'clock, eastern time. 
This will be followed by the Eastman 
orchestra, the Shannon quartette and 
the United States Marine Band.
HAGAR EMPLOYEES ;MORE MEN TEACHERS 
GET BONUS TREAT! FOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Employees of the Hagar StTaw! More men teachers are wanted in 
Board & Paper Co. were given a sur- j the high schools of Ohio according to 
prising trea t for Christmas in the way . the Ohio Schoolmasters Club Which 
of a  bonus of eight per cent on their.'met in Columbus this week. County 
wages for the past six months. The | Superintendent H. O, Aultman, was 
bonus was greatfully received coming | chosen the first chairmsn of the meet-
as i t  did during the Christmas season,
CHARLES SAUM
DIED TUESDAY A* M.
ing. More than 200 were present. The 
report that men teachers were scarce 
in Ohio schools was laid to low sal­
aries being paid. That there should he 
one or more men teachers in every 
high school in the state for the good 
of the school was advocated,
Charles SauM, 55, died Tuesday 
following an illness of several months
due to hardening of the ^ arteries Up{ ___ , ............- ......... .
until his illness he was engaged in !
plumbing having moved here from I Word has been received from  Mr* 
Jamestown, 12 year# ago. He is sur-pw * Mrs. Frank Townsley who are 
vived by his wife Mrs. Mina D. Saum!«n their way to Florida by motor. 
He was a  member of the M. E. church! They are ***& by way of 
and the funeral service will he held j Chattanooga and Atlanta.
from that church Thursday afternoon | ...............
a t 1:30. The service will ho in charge1
of Rev. Joseph Patton of Yellow; Mr. Charles Tam*r, who under- 
Springs, his former pastor and as- ; went an operation m m  weeks ago 
sited by Rev. Joseph Benftett. In te r-;a t the McClellan heaplial, and of 
ment takes place a t Jamestown. (la c staying with Ms atetar, Mrs.
,**»*—  ^ . p ’annle Mercer, J— sKiwa, has re-
Mrs. Catherine Ctrduse is quite il l; turned home and is mbit to b* about 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs,'town, 
gidnsy Smith, , * - ........
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
From. D until U  o'clock,, John Me 
Cormack, Lucrezia Bori and the Vic­
tor Salon orchestra will be featured.
This is one of the most comprehen­
sive programs ever planned for the 
air, and with normal weather eyery 
radio listner should be able to get 
Pittsburg, KDKA( without trouble. If 
so look up your log and try one of 
the other stations on the hook-up for 
Friday night.
CHARGES DISMISSED 
AGAINST FOURTEEN
Charges against fourteen citizens 
of Osborn as a  result of an election 
squabble last November have been or­
dered dismissed by Prosecutor Marsh­
all. The first case was against Mayor 
Frahn fo r intoxication and a jury ex- 
honorated him. The next was against 
W. A. Schneider, marshal of Osborn, 
A  jury gave him his liberty. Now the 
case# against fourteen other citizens 
are to be dismissed. A Constable, S, 
M. Cornelius, who was defeated for 
marshal, filed the charges. He also 
beat up the marshal and a damage suit 
is now pending against Cornelius as 
brought by Schneider. “
UNUSUAL SUIT FILED
FOR DAMAGES
Suit fo r $5,000 has been brought 
by William IL Miller against John 
Malavazc#t proprietor of thb Xenia 
Candy Kitchen, alleging that he was 
permanently disabled when he fell as 
the result of stumbling over an iron 
hole in the sidewalk in front of the 
defendent*# place of business Dee. 11. 
The plaintiff states that he failed to 
notice tha bolt and fell, The suit is an 
unusual one.
WARREN.—This city needs a pied 
piper, not for rats, but for mice, 
Thousands of homes are afflicted with 
scampering gray mice and as a  cense- 
juence there is a mouse trap famine 
xere,
NILES, 0.—If you believe in eigne 
ion’t  go to Niles’ city hall. A. sign 
posted in . police headquarters reads 
'one way traffic," A hand points to 
:he jail door.
* * • •
WOOSTER,—Jury in probate court 
warded D. W, Mowery $3200 from 
;he Ohio Public Service Co, for the 
right to build a high tension Iran*- 
aiission line across his farm.
* • * *
$ ALEM.—- An old-fashioned thief 
;urned back the pages of time when 
up broke' into the barn of George 
Fites, near here and made off with 
Fites' one-horse power buggy,
CROOKS VILLE*—Table service
and linen given them by their p.ar- 
Bnts 50 years ago were,used a t a 
iinner in observance of the 50th wed­
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mts, 
William Dailey here. }* * * v
BELLEFONTAINE. — Shore line 
xbout Indian lake resembled a burn- 
ng prairie when dead vegetation near . 
;he backwater caught fire. A tract 
jstimatpd to contain 2,000 acres was 
xurned, over.
* * v *
DENNISON,—Mrs. Clara Welday, 
18, a bride of three weeks, was al- 
nost instantly killed here when two 
xutomobiles collided a t a street inter­
action and one of them was hurled 
:o the sidewalk. >* ♦ * < *
LORAIN.—-More patients were 
jreated in St. Joseph's hospital here 
luring 1925 than during any previous 
*ear in the history of the institution, 
iccording to' the artnual report now 
xeing compiled.
* * * *
WASHINGTON.— Injuries re­
ceived in an automobile accident 
ast month indicetly proved fa- 
jal to Mrs.’ Eva C. Thomas Fess. wife 
jf United States Senator’ Simeon D, 
ss of > Yellow Springs, 0., whose 
leath occurred suddenly in Emergen- 
ry hospital. The immediate cause of 
leath was pneumonia.* * ♦ * f
STEUBENVILLE*—A flea bitten 
xorse, a can of kerosene and e  match 
tent firemen hurrying to extinguish 
,he most unUsUai fire ever reported 
lore. Charles JIcLeish applied kero?
old *D£bfciXL to niaieviL hin^ 
iom  fleas. A match' carelessly han- 
lled set Dobbin afire. Three fire 1 
sompanies arrived in time to  apply, 
rhoraicals and saved Dobbin’s life. .* V *K'-* j
NEWARK.—A second curb on the 
ictivities of the Shepardson co-eds 
•esUlted from orders issued by Dean; 
Ibbie Tulier of Shepardson college, ) 
Denison university, a t Granville, n e a r , 
lore, when the girls were prohibited' 
'rom visiting a popular confectionery 
dace. Rumors of smoking in the ' 
dace by women not in the college ' 
vas said to be the reason for th e ’ 
irder. ■
* ■ « * * . ■ J
CLEVELAND,"—City Clerk Fred 
V. Thomas declined an offer of $10,- 
100 a year to become director of the 
municipal budget of Coral Gables,! 
Ha, The position corresponds to 
hat of city manager. Thomas gets 
>6000 a year as city clerk.
. * ♦ " * * !
ASHLAND.—-This seasoh's honoJb 
'or the longest sausage are claimed 
;y Charles Shutt of Keener's Run, 
riio declare^ one > casing by actual 
neasurement is fifty-nine feet long.
requires five gallons of ground 
.mat to fill it.
* * * #
TOLEDO.-—Charles H. Messinger, 
president of the Gharles H. Messinger 
Co., Toledo, and Ernest A. Dunh, 27, 
Battle Creek, Mich., -were killed by a 
passenger train while walking along 
ho New York Central tracks. Wind 
roaring in their ears prevented them 
from hearing the train  approach;
*  *  *  *
L A N C A S T E R .—Mr. and Mr#. 
Charles Conklo and six children, aged 
six: to 12 years, were parted when the 
family was discovered without food, 
clothing or fuel and the father #ick 
and unable to .work. The parents 
were sent to the county infirmary and 
the children to tho county children's 
home,
* * * *
NEWARK.—Charles H. Swank, 
former police chief here, suspended by 
Mayor W. H. N* Stevens several 
months ago, and found not guilty ns 
charged in the common plefts court, 
sued for hia^ back salary of $700 in 
municipal court and was awarded a 
verdict. This makes in all $1,600 
that was awarded by tho court to 
Swank for loafing for five months,
WARREN.—Vera Thornhill Shel­
ley, 15, of Kokomo, is in the county! 
detention home charged with perjury 
and her husband, Harry Shelly, 22, of; 
Niles, is in county jail as the culmina­
tion of their wedding a t Niles, Shel­
ley is charged with having Caused the 
girl to perjure herself by giving her 
ago as 21 when the marriage license 
was procured in Warren.* * * »
MARION.- -Distribution of $30,000 
in bonuses to 400 employes as Christ­
mas presents wan announced by tha 
Osgood Co., manufacturers of power 
shovels and dredges. The gifts rep­
resent a bonus of five per cent Em­
ploye# in the service a year or longer 
will benefit.
•We remove all kind of dead stock. 
Also buy junk. Rhone 5-158
John Baker
a mwm*rm &motm m,
tOCM , AM$» GXM$K4Xt M9W0 
AND TH * IMTKS1MTI 0F&B&A9* 
VILLE AHD VlCJMTTt.
PRICE,S$L50 A YEAR
SUPREME COURT 
SAYS COUNTY MUST 
PAY BOARD BILL
The Supreme Court has rendered a  
decision stating that Greene county 
owes the State $6,746,50, due since 
1922, for the care and keep of eighty- 
nine dependent children that wer* 
boarded in the homes of their parent* 
and paid for by the state board of 
charities, division of public welfare*
Interest is charged to the county 
and amounts to $l,40p, To this rm ut 
be added another $1,000 tha t y u  al­
lowed James A. Whitef formerly 
head of the Ohio Anti Saloon. LaggtM 
and defeated candidate fpr the Repub 
lican nomination fo r goveroor^m 1624. 
James was appointed master com­
missioner to take testimony. Another 
bill White presents is $240 for sten­
ographer fees.
The case went to Court as a result 
of the county funds being depleted 
from which these bills for board were 
paid. There being no funds County 
Auditor WeaJ was .forced to turn 
down the bills from the state. Mean­
time former Probate Judge J, C. 
Marshall continued to  turn children 
ober to the state  board, which in turn ; 
placed them under the care of their 
parents, who were paid fo r board­
ing their own children. The news 
spread f a s t  and i t  was not long until 
Grefene county had passed counties Of 
many more thousand population when 
i t  came to careing for its wards. , ,
■' The practice was not netv in tbe 
state for-probate judges found | t  an  . 
excellent method of building -a poli­
tical machine a t the expense o f the-' 
tax payers* While parents were being 
paid for boarding their own ’children, . 
the county home was nearly depopu­
lated under the Marshall plan, only 
those children without parents finding 
a place in the ebunty home,. , , , .
A number of other counties in the 
state owe upwards of fifty thousand 
dollars to the state. The state has a  
host of pap suckers traveling here . 
and there hunting for cases wherein, 
the children can be taken up as state 
wards and then returned to their pa- 
rents who are paid for hoarding their 
own children. - . * . * ■
The Greehe county ease was a  test 
for the state. The bill the county Was' 
asked to pay was ‘ not disputed hut 
there was no money to  pay it,
With the County Hom.e fund, over-
and other funds low, it  looks like a  
poor chance after all fo r the state 
to  collect even though judgment has 
been rendered.
The situation reminds us of a  
story .once' told by a  merchant who 
tried to collect a  small bill from a- 
“wag", who had the reputation of not 
paying his debts. The merchant tried 
the bluff by threatening suit, The 
“wag" answered that if  the merchant 
was not satisfied after getting a icourt 
judgment, he the “wag" would give 
him his note. Greene county may have 
to give the state a slip promising to 
pay a t some future date*.
SERMONETTE SUBJECTS 
FOR JANUARY
- 7----— '
We are in receipt of the following 
announcement from the Press-Radio 
Bible Service, Cincinnati, of which 
Mr. A. Y. Reid is secretary. Immed­
iately following the sacred chime con­
cert as broadcast from WSAI, Cin­
cinnati, Sunday evening a t 8 o'clock, 
will come the fifteen minute sermon- 
ette. All who Can are cordially in­
vited to tune in a t  tha t hour. The 
subject will be “New Year and He 
Will Guide You."
The subjects for the rest of the 
month follow:
Jan. 10—-“The Incomparable Christ"
Jan. 17—“ What Can a  Man Take 
With Him When He Dies?"
Jan. 24—“The Lord I# My Shep­
herd*" '
Jan. 81—-“A Man's Life.”
I
FUNERAL SERVICES 
HELD LAST THURSDAY
Funeral services for Mr, Robert J* 
Hemphill were held last Thursday *f- 
tetnooh at the home of Mr. and Mr*. 
A. E. Huey. Rev. W. P* Hmrriman Vraa 
in charge. Thursday evening the body 
was sent to Marissa, the former home 
of the deceased where services were 
held in . tbe United Presbyterian 
church Saturday afternoon* Rev. Ai­
ken and Rev, Paul Duncan officiating. 
Mrs* Hemphill^ wife of the deceased 
and her daughters, Mrs. Ritchie of 
Warrendalo, Pa., and Mrs. Huey, ac­
companied the body to Marissa, They 
are expected to return Saturday.
l o c a iT r e o p l e  h e a r
REV. ORR'S SERMON
Radio listener# had the pleasure of 
hearing a  sermon Sabbath evening 
that was broadcast over KDJ&A, Pitts­
burgh, by Rev. Alvin Orr, D. D., of 
tbe First United Presbyterian church.
The sermon came : through clear 
and distinct and i t  was easy to recog­
nise Rev, Orr’# voice. The musical 
progrim by a  quartette with organ 
accompaniment, was beautiful. Xov. 
Orr had a  splendid message and %d* 
voice was round and clear 
almost perfect reception.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY l, UGH.
COUNTY HOST DAY
The result of the txcdrioa of the 
Ohio Supreme v ouvt svliereio. Attorv 
r.:*y General 0. C. (,‘rabbe brought 
suit tev tire state agninr,fc Given',! 
county for boarding warte; of the 
ccuuty in the ii mex ot their parents 
on the orjer of a formin' judge pf the 
Probate Court was no surprise. I t  
is almost an impossible task for one 
Axing district to escape a  judgment 
-when the interests of a  larger one are 
a t stake.
Another reason why the decision 
wa* no surprise was tha t a  debt had 
been contracted by thi« county judge 
and of course someone had to pay it. 
The state had paid families of child­
ren fo r boarding fhe:r own and it was 
to be expected that the state would 
be recompensed.
The bills as contracted for b y  thif- 
former probate judge were nova 
questioned or brought into issue un­
til the county had no funds to make 
further payments. As County Au­
ditor. Wead had nothing to do with 
providing such funds, he could do 
nothing more than hold up the bills 
when the fund was exhausted. This 
also was on the order of an examiner.
Every effort was made by State 
officials to force Mr, Wend to pay 
the claim without a  suit put this was 
.mpossibld when there was no money 
ip. the fund. The form er 'rebate -judge 
was spending the money faster than 
the taxpayers could pay it in. To aid 
in this expenditure the state sent men 
into the county to hunt families that 
might ho interested in receiving pay 
for boarding their own children. The 
bill increased year by year until this 
county was spending more money . in 
proportion to population that some 
of the largest counties of the state 
■It made no difference to' the probate 
judge where the money was to come 
from so long as i t  did not affect his 
personal salary.
Some of the families receiving pay 
for boarding their own children were 
using these same checks to pay for 
silk hosiery purchased in Xenia, stoves 
Hut why shouldn’t  the children of the 
-families tha t were voting for the pro­
bate judge not wear silk stockings?
■ The county was, to pay the bill with 
money from the pockeis of the tax­
payers, the great majority of whom
1 Wear perforated socks and darned 
the probate judge when the facts 
reached the public. The suit did one 
thing—it  stopped such an expendi­
ture te r  nearly two years and saved 
this county several thousand dollars, 
in fac t we would estimate around 
twenty thousand dollars.
. The suit was a  profitable thing foi 
the county in the end. I t was hard op 
sellers:of silk hose. l t  cut off the po­
litical pensions for nearly two year's 
I f  it  hadn't and the rate of increase 
maintained, tlie taxpayers of the 
county would by, this time have been 
as ’'sockleSs” as was the once famous 
Jerry Simpson, Kansas congressman
BEAUTIES OP WINTER
The beauty of summer is so ap 
parent that all must see a t .least 
Some portion :of it. B ut to recognize 
beauty in a  winter landscape is large­
ly a matter of training. The radiant 
days tin our northern winters where 
•srih  and mir seen, to fairly scintillate 
glory, force themselves upon us. We 
must study to see beauty in the "gray 
days," I t  is there. Find it in the har 
mony of color in the barks of those 
trees by the wayside; in the green- 
white of the pine outside your win' 
dow; in the red streak of sunset in 
the western gray; in the huah that un­
folds the late afternoons.
Children's eyes may be trained to 
see these and many other beauties of 
ordinary winter days. A teacher must 
a t  first call attention to these hidden 
signs Of Nature's holiness. The time 
will come when she will find her pu­
pils seeing for themselves, Then five 
minutes a day spent in hearing what 
they have observed> may impress up­
on their minds this* habit of obterva 
tion to find concealed beauties, i t  is 
worth impressing. Perhaps some of 
our children will carry this out into 
ther moral lives; there i t  will be the 
habit of "looking on the bright side 
of things/' The world needs optimists, 
therefore, let ns not count any effort 
in vain that results in hopeful, sun­
ny characters,
WHAT IS A "CHEAP" ROAD?
Plain d irt roads cost the least 
money. But they fail in wet or atom y 
weather. A graded dirt road^ rocked 
i'ftd theh coated with some form of 
asphaltic wearing surface, is lasting 
and easily repairable when necessary. 
This type of construction provides for 
expansion and contraction under ov­
ary possible weather condition. I t  
cushions the impact of traffic,thus 
saving the road base. From the stand- 
point of economy and service such 
roads ate winning widespread ap* 
prf.v'sl of taxpayer*.
THE RADIO ANT) HOMES
v There is one aw that ws» passed 
| by the last legislature that will not 
1 receive m*„h r e lu c t  from those who 
! hrve to observe it. That law is none 
other than the sc-caUed “pay as you 
go" Very a law. The law is about the 
poorest piece cf legislation that fc,,. 
over been pas-ed by an Ohio legisla­
ture, So far our best legal authori­
ties have not been able to figure ou, 
what it  all means for one section here 
and there nulifies another section in 
the same law.
No one objects to the socalled plan 
of pay as you go, Most of the taxing 
districts have been doing this very 
thing, A few in *he big counties have 
not, yet a lot of useless red taps ha? 
been placed on county auditors, clerks 
of school boards and village clerks 
that will’ never be recognized for tfit 
simple reason th a t it  would take the 
famous "Philadelphia lawyer" a 
life time to digest i t  and tell what 
the internal thing means,
The county auditors, clerks of the 
cliool boards and villages are to be 
the gouts. They are the fellows who 
are to stand the blunt of the enforce*! 
ment of the law and the criticism, if 
it is not observed. A  clerk of any of 
these boards can tie the hands of any 
board of education, township trustee!; 
village council, as well as a  county 
auditor embarass a board of county 
commissioners. Likewise any of these 
bodies can proceed with business and 
put the clerks or auditor up against 
an enraged public.
The follow that wrote the law must 
have been within smelling, distance of 
the liquor parties that were so com­
mon among certain members of the 
legislature lastw inter; The law places 
a liability against each clerk and any 
county auditor up to $3,000, if the law 
is , viola'ted> yet the clerks and audi­
tors have nothing to do with councils 
township trustees, boards of educa­
tions or commissioners, from contract 
mg indebtedness.
Not only additional duties have 
been heaped upon these underpaid 
officials but their liability has been 
increased for themselves and theii 
bondsmen. Members of the legisla­
ture get $1,000 a  year on a two year 
term or $2,000 for five or six weeks 
stay in  Columbuh during a legislative 
session. To this there is fid objection' 
There is objection- to the treatmefi- 
that has-been handed these clerks, Ui. 
average salary of which is not over 
?100 to $150 a year. The clerk of any 
tillage of 1,000 population will him  : 
to devni mote time and worry in any­
one year for his $100 than any mem­
ber of the legislature gives for hit 
,erm salary of $2,000.
Governor Donahey vetoed the Very v 
•aw and gave the best reasons te r  do­
ing SO. Every word he wrote in that 
nessaga has proven true and the lav; 
s not yet in full force. Both .bran'ehc;' 
)f the legislature were Republics';* 
-.fid the utility lobby interests as well 
is the Taft-Gardner political control 
from booze-boodle sin soaked Cincifi* 
lati cracked the whip and every 
number, including the lilly white 
iian members "voted to pass the bit. 
ivdr the Governor's veto, to put the 
Governor in the “hole” and make the 
public like the law whether they want 
ad i t  or not.. .
The legislature may be called for 
another session' early in 'January, 
This being on condition that a  prom ­
ise can ho exacted from enough mem­
bers to do nothing, to vote for noth­
ing move than what the boodle-booze 
bosses frCr.i Cincinnati want. I f  the 
Republicans want to elect a  governo
SHERIFF'S SALE
Th# radio in now recognized ** one 
«f tii* potent Influence* in atewtgth- 
otdng Dm ti* that Wnd* the American 
p w pk  elootr to tit* bom*.
Ifvm titer* la ftawoptag the lure 
Hi howto ra d te  parti*#, p a te n t in g  PR*
Two D, M, January 6,1026. ,
On the Premise;, ,
The Rachel Baker farm, 4 m ile; 1 
West of Osborn, Ohio( 4 miles north 
oast of Dayton, on Baker road, 26.61 
acres, appraised a t four thousand 
dollars and can sell te r  two-thirds of 
appraisement. Running water, good 
well, good improvements. Good land 
for a gardnor. j
Morris Sharp* Sheril?, 
Morris D, Rice, Attorney, Osborn, O .' 
fl. E. Nirhols, Attorney1* Lindsey Bnlg 
JJayte*^ O, |
Monk and Weikert, Afictt, Osborn, 
Ohte. |
itefiUk of the work nt goY.HUWftt 
India* whmds are see* tit tite who*#, 
•ewe attitude of graduate* toward the 
occupation* which they water, a id  i* 
thter cultured Mmiea and their aspira­
tion* to  hava their children edewated 
and successful, go says the eoouol*. 
aloner of Indian affairs in s  recant 
number of School Life. An organised 
system for the formation of health 
habits has been adopted in the board­
ing schools, and to a large extent 
thee* habits are retained in after 
years. Two of the most obstinate 
diseases known, tuberculosis and tra­
choma, which In the past have spread 
havoc among the Indians, are now 
practically eliminated from Indian 
boarding schools, In cooking, sewing, 
laundering, nursing and poultry rais­
ing, instruction is given - to the girts 
of the schools. The boys have agri­
cultural courses and practice in stock 
raising, plant production and dairying* 
and gain such knowledge of carpen­
try, painting, masonry* blacksmithing 
and engineering as is ordinarily need­
ed on a farm,
Th* i s *
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In 1900 the nation’s typhoid toil 
was 815 Uves to every 10,000 of the 
population. Today It is less than 3. 
In round figures, that is a reduction 
of more than 00 per cent and It stands 
chiefly as a credit to educational and 
sanitary effort by professional and 
governmental agencies, In combating 
this disease tlie United Slates public 
health service, with state and locat 
agencies co-operating, has persistently 
and consistently made progress, The 
campaign has been conducted in sec­
tions that were especially beset with 
the disease, and, by pointing the way 
to avoidance and eradication many 
such areas have been cleansed-and 
their' inhabitants have, been fore­
warned, and to that extent forearmed 
against its menace. ..The reduction of 
typhoid ravages bears testimony to the 
effective work of such agencies, and 
point# the way toward equally good 
■work against other maladies.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of -Oscar Reid Owens 
Deceased.
Marietta Owens and Martha E 
Owens have been appointed and 
qualified as Executors of the estate 
of Oscar Reid Owens late of Greene 
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 11th day of December. 
A. D., 1925.
, S, C. Wright,
Probate Judge of said County.
ORDINANCE NO. 124*
this coning tel!, let th e ’members gc. 
into session, acknowledge some ipls- 
takes like gentlemen and repeat <i 
lot c f  foolish laws passed last winter. 
The dollar mark of the telephone trusi 
us well as the gas interests is cn the 
lack of 95 per cent of the members. 
Spending $73^000 of state funds to 
legalize a new telephone rate and 
a legislature sanctioning five expendi­
ture of $2,000,000 te r  a site for the 
proposed new state building, when an 
available site already paid for direct­
ly across the street is the logical 
place, is just ft wee b it more limn the 
public is swollowing, irrespective of 
what the legislature thinks, With 
another session sueh as the last the 
Republicans will make Vic Donahey I 
president. But this does not concern * 
the paHticir.no who arc drawing f:it 
salaries from the utility interest:*!.
Senator Vorys baa voted to- squan­
der $2,000,000 for a new" sits for th-j 
proposed office building yet his law 
is referred to as a  "pay ns y&u go" 
pk:n. Economy is preached ter the 
smaller districts while tae slate is to- 
hand out money S.0 realty intoresta In 
a ncoop.
An ordinance entitled an ordinance 
fixing the ’salary and bond of the 
Marshal and Street Commissioner ot 
the Village of Cedarville, O., and 
repealing any previous ordinance or 
parts of ordinances in conflict here- 
with:-
£e  i t  ordained by the Council of 
£he village of Cedarville, state of 
Chios
Section 1. -That the. salary of the 
Marshal of the Village of Cedarville^ 
Greene county, Ohio, shall be $420 
per annum and said salary, payable 
monthly? and he shall give Bond in 
the sum of $500.00, which bond musi 
be accepted by the Mayor and approv­
ed by Council.
Section 2, That by virtue of his 
office, the Marshal shall, perform the 
duties of Street Commissioner, and 
his salary for such duties as said 
Street Commissioner shall be 35c per 
hour, for actual services'rendered.
Section 3. All ordinances or parts 
of ordinances in conflict with this or­
dinance be and the same are hereby 
repealed.
Section 4. This ordinance shall 
take effect and be in full force from 
and after the 1st .day of January 1926
Passed, December 7, 1925.
II. G. Funsett, Mayor 
Attest: John G. McCorkell, Clerk.
Is Your Income 
Protected?m
If you should be disabled for 
life, who would pay the butcher, 
the grocer, the. ren t man, the doc- * 
for and the other bills?
When disability exists the bills 
come in just the same. Your in­
come stops, but the bills don't 
stop. Let us protect you ami your 
family against disability. You se­
cure our check every month to 
take care of your r.ecds. We are 
the largest organization of its kind 
in the world, A few dollars spent 
When you are well, means a
GUARANTEED INCOME 
ter life when disabled,
W. L. Clemans
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
The Mutual Benefit Health & Ac­
cident Association.
G itttnig  4 mmwm# Lmw 
B *m ry fe-rs f t  #*Mdd«i by la w - ! 
hut It 4*««t‘t u, Tour Lon- j
don mwvdteasrt |M tete# Wuuwlf with i 
a half doMa MsifNftUa teosUces or 
with thr*# tMteM ot wrtphuileni 
match** an# im m m s  a m Iiwmb. * 
Th* poll** r**p**t kb* a# a #al**man, ! 
although p*opt* 4 « r t buy. Th*f giro 
aims and - - ■ ' "
Ateio Ambrt^l Stun t) | 
A rubber cowjkwjuI lot* liter, n n j  j 
koted by a  unit m tilazupure wi" t  
wheu heated aiwf spread on a l«*u •' 
will ensnare any hirA-insect or t>«- <-< 
of teasontbl* ala*, tec* it steps *,n u. 
exactly as the modem fly pu;«‘> 
catches tfa* fly. The product 1ms 
aroused the interest, of 'inhabitants In 
those sections where it is -necessary 
to fortify the bom* or camp against 
wild animal* *nd insects which use 
■pests. '
Fff* pi ace# as Heater*;
Oh* hundred yeers ago 50 to '55 fle 
giees wa* considered a good bouse 
-temperature. Fireplace* provided tti* 
beat in those days. When stover 
came Into use, about seventy years 
ago, the temperature rose to about 02 
degree#. With tiie iucmnslng use ol 
furnace#, spate thirty years ago. a 
.hest of 72 degrees was quite usual. 
Today a temperature, of 70 degrees It 
'•onstdered standard.
E arty “Rubber Stam p*”
Rubber stamp# were first used for 
signature facsimile during the Civil 
war, around I860. Prior to that time 
Impressions were made In engraving. 
Wood -uts Were made, and then rib­
bons, simitar to the ribbons used on 
our typewriters, were used, und the 
name stamped through them.
C auses fo r  G ratitude
•The people to. whom we are the 
most' grateful are those who help 
raise our standards, who awaken In 
us good Impulses, who enrich us spir­
itually and morally, and. who make us 
resolve to express ourselves In great­
er service to other*-—Grit
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  T I R E S  A R E  D O O j g  T I R E S
You don’t have to shop around 
to find the 
for you
GO TO a U . S. The dealer-"hie name is at the bottom 
of this advertisement. Tell him 
your tire requirement;. He has 
aU.S.Tire that will meet diem. 
He will help you choose t-V, 
t;r” tuzt v/ill best suit you. It 
w ill be a good tiro—a fu ll 
money*# worth—whether it is 
th$ U. S, Royal Balloon, U. S. 
Royal Balloon-Type, U . S» 
Royal Cord—Regular or Extra 
Heavy, USCO Cord or USCQ 
Fabric.
United States 
Tires
Tnd*
B uy  17, S.
\
T ir e s  fr o m
SERVICE HARDWARE COMPANY
GET DUE PIKES ON PRINT!! M
him*i * ? - » v  , .'d[, ;■
WHERE TO DEAL
D A Y T O N
I P B A G H  T R U S S t S  
Endeavoring a t  all time* to give my 
friend* and patron* the best service 
with every possible convenience, It 
fe my pleasure to announce that I 
, am located at
ROOMS 8G3-864 REIBOLD BUILDING 
Telephone: Garfield 2309 
L. J. HATHAWAY 
' ormerly l.ocated wt 306 S, Main at 
DAYTON, OHIO.
f*"-o tji Than s h o w
p *  f v & b l l t l  . O  P L A C E  O F  D A Y f O S J
6 E lg  V a u d e v ille  A c ts  a n d  F e a tu r e  P h o to p la y s .  E n t i r e  c h a n g e  
o f  p r o g r a m  e v e r y  S u n d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y .  C o n tin u o u s  p e rfo rm *  
ju ic e  f r o m  1 :3 0  to  1 1 :3 0  P j  M . A f te rn o o n  p r ic e s  20c .and  30c. 
E v e n in g s  3 0 c  a n d  50c.
IN T E R IO R  D E C O R A T O R S
Oecarat.na — Draperies — R.tg* ' 
Fu.-nl-.urc —• Wall Pap-ri : 
Antique Furniture Rcfin^shed and 
Upholstered., ■. . /  V;*,' . I* « F’*'*
The Behrmger Clevenger Co.
127 N. Perry fit.
“Safe Night and Day in every W ay”
F ID E L IT Y
b u il d in g  a s s o c i a t i o n
D A Y T O N .O H IO  /
MAIN ST. 
AT FIFTH
PAID ON 
SAVINGS
I
Y A N K E E  • .
Lfcsh & Scratch.Feed
H your dealer can’t supply you, w ilte 
us and  w e will ship you direct.
V . E . H E R T E R  C O M P A N Y
■ D ayton,'O bits', .
Pifcducos 
‘ Eggs 
for lees 
Money '
M A L T  and H O P S
TRY DETROIT'S ORIGINAL
S T O U T  M A L T
DETROIT MALT EXTRACT CO. 
<« Rest DAYTON 710 East 
2nd #t. K«o« add Bottles Sth at.
Quality Drugs—Low Prices
Prsscrlptlons by Malt 
Order Promptly Fllltd.
T re e s le rs  Q u a li ty  D ru g  S to r e
4« W*st Third St.
Open Alt Night.
W A l  K«0 V S  R S H O E S  1  
Recegnfsod f i e  World Over for Tliair 
Wonderful Slyl«t, Ofcod Fitting Qual- 
i t l ts 's m t Standard Value*.
For MUN i« . WOMBN 
Price rang* *7:00 SS.50 #10.00 
KKHM'S WALK-OVER A  
BOOT SHOP f f l
Kvdn*rv<> »%nenf* n i l
3# «, M-fin St. Mw
Osyton, Ohio. litih
Creator of Oietinettve JsWtltrs Art 
Per the Dlserhninatlng Trad*
# #. Ludlow St., eppi Gibbon* Hotel
\jlte
.00LADIESt M 9  “  ° " “ u u
SUIT# OR OVERCOAT*
Clsaned fmd Pr#*«d
MAAG-WAY CLEANERS
1M ft. Ludtew #d# N. Mafn
*1
. Chill ffeppirs.
From flat# gntherefl from the rari- 
ou# consular district# it Is m ealed 
thru tite growing of thill tiepfior* 1# 
eonflned principally to the state# of 
Vera tJtw, AgUAscaUente#, Ban Luis 1 
PotoM and I^nver Cnllfoiiiln, and the 
filsiHct. Ariuiml Man Martin, In thv 
state of Biteblft. Thl# latter district 
f# found to be in norniai times one of 
the most imjwrfant ter (lie cultivation 
tit this product ter export, th# pomf- 
blllty to t the crop being vat/  m tm  
M m
TAKg YOUft
K R 3 8 S  Ik F U iR S
TD
C .  L E H M A N  S t  S O N S  
712 X. M*M*m*nt Av*., Dayton, O, 
TaieplKHi* Mast 11«
Cf,.
/ w
OUR PRESENT DIVIDEND RATE !S 
Deposit* made on or beforo the 10th day of each 
month bear dividend* from the 1st day of the month,
Tlie Ohio Savings & Loan As jr .
133 S. LUDLOW STREET J- Mason Pru.th, Primt'enl
DAYTON, OHIO . David I, Prut.i, Sce.cwuy
W t Guy from Producers Butter, Egg*,. Poultry. . .
When la  Dayton Brinfr Your Pn (Juco 
to tTs,
John G. Siciiplk, Mgr.
THE NEW CENTRAL MARKET 
M 15 A T S
Ur’hulcsale & Retail 
34 S. Jefferson Street.
C A L D W E L L  &  T A Y L O R ’S
Original Benzol Gas 
and
Caspar Motor Oil 
For tooii Mfotor Efficleney.
SH A R PLE3
CREAM SuPARATOftS 
Full Line of Dairy- suppllao. 
Roofing and Rooting Paint.
O S C A R  O . W E R T Z
27 Washington St. Dayion,
... . . ........"-"' -".I" .......................
GIDDINGO SOFT DRINK CAFE 
AND RESTAURANT 
Home Cooked Food- Our Specialty, 
■„ Lunch At All Hours,
Pot tonal attention to our friend# 
from out ot town.
ALBERT ROST
?29 8. Ludlow, next to Union Station.
Dayton’s Larged Auto Ptevr
on I eurth S trict, jo'.-iing DSily 
News Build.ng. -
2 S c  f o r  1 2  H ot.-; f ic r r ic e
UiK'ii Day and Nfatit.
Popular fttyles Popular Prices
THE TOGGERY SHOP
HATTERS—FURNISHERS 
Keith Theatre- Bulldlnfl 
.120 S, Ludlow,
V v jr  WAl ER, SYSTEMS
* .  » • * WATERAutomate si-eNr-s
Fully Guaranteed—Rcllr.ble
Ask your Plumbif or staS In our 
display room the next time you 
are, In Dayton and let us tell y.nr 
more about them,
T H E  V A 1L E -K IM E S  C O .
Dayton, OHIO.
Display Room 121 K. Mali. A
JOKK’3 BEAUTY £H<X?
Msjzan.no Floor 
Jofforjjn-Malii Arcade 
DAYTON, OHIO,
Expert Service* in rdl P a ,ts  of Beau, 
ty Culture. Services to £u;t Your lrt> 
dividual Typo. 
Permanent-W aves $16,to 
For Appointment Dull <>,ui;c;d 5040.
M E D I C I N E S
Nobody. In R.'iyfOh ScdlS 
Bettor Drugs
C A R L  A . S C H M iD T
fe63 SOUTH LUDLOW ST.
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VVELCOK" VO DAYTONI
If you dines «r lunch nt, Vise (Jfoy 
Mar,nr wo scol: «!,'■ ;,<nr.' visit to ha,v* tf* v.-l’J !«* N'i.Kr..!;rt.d with con-
■I’lc-.nblc pJci' u i «. ltc.ii t!omo OooU* 
ui ,'cotl. AKr.ffiVt- Hartour.dlaCjS 
Phone Main 447.
If In Need of a Good Reliable Pump 
for All Requirements In Any City, 
Town or Country District*--*** u*
T ins G e b . J .  R o b e r ts  C o ,
243-251 E. Second St, 
DAYTON, OHIO.
Si.—
Dayton, O, Is Where We Are Located 
East Monument Ave. . 
FOLKS: Holidays—Sundays—Even
Inge. You, r.e doubt, tir.ve fre­
quently to our city. W* ar* al­
ways open. Make this plftte you: 
meeting place to visit your friend*. 
The finest, frasIHet line* of Fruits : 
and Produce are offered lor yoi.r 
selection at special pr.eca. V/c are 
open to take care of ycur need* 
while In our city. Oar loads arrive 
dally ot all king* of fru.t, 
CRtTCHFtELft FRUIT CO,
. Monument and Four dry Si.
Open Day and Nigi.t,
Plenty of Room to Park 
. Phone Garflsld 950.
You may sr-matime have sontotlilng- 
to offer Sn our line*.
Get in touch With u*.
O u r  g o a l In  n e x t  1 3  m o n th s  
$1,000,000.00 
T h e  U n io n  B u ild in g  &> 
Loan Attodfttioti 
0 %  3  E , S ftco n d  S i. * %
DON’T FAIL
To Vlalt Our Ui*d Car Department 
While in nay ton 
Largest Assortment In City
I3AKY THIiMS
The BALLARD SALES Co.
STUDEflAKER DI8T,
333 W, Third St,
Open livening.*! Open Sundays
CARL A. MYERS
Diamonds, Watches fit Jewelry 
Arcade Bldg. 33 W, Fourth St. 
Dayton, Ohio
We wish to purchase a few stacks o "
LOOSE S T R A W
Located within 10 mile* of our m ill Call] Cedarville 
39-4 rings,
E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer-
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
The Exchange Bank
W ants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
A o f  , ON SAVINGS 
ACCOUNTS
■ etVuMlftijrflan ■iRin'krstirtn ynrTimif"iir|lrr'~ini-ii T~r~“Tti—-*fr rru'^ Tw~1rrrn{ri m iinni'tuVtijriinisfM
Gold Medal 24 1-2 lb. 
$ Sack ...........
£ Pound. . . . .  .
Chess Wisconsin CreamP o u n d  *. 32c
t Soda, Butter or 
Oyster 
' f  l b . ......................... 14c
HERRING, 3 fine fish 10cfORANGES, Fioridas, sweet
' , $ 1 . 1 5 !  i I L sL o “ ' 40cJ 2 ce a t
MACKEREL, 1925 POTATOES, Fine MQr
catch 2 f r ----- *»Vvf cool;ing 101bsu...™ k
SALMON, Pink |  C-IPRUNES, 2 lb, . o A r  
Alaska* 6an. . . . .  , nackaees Ea. . . .  *»««p g  . , . .
FRUIT CAKE, 2 * f  , J C  DATES, Bulk f  fl*. 
lb. 75e 3 lbs. lb.................... ...JLUC. iWB^ M»i>i^wjifiiMsiiiiiiaMMis^ ii«i'iis,wwwiMi». , |--r-- frr— »•: ^  ^  yny 1 f*uOi*g^j|iM*rWnerTr»iiinM«MiawiMitirrh'-m*n-^rnTatirtiTr^
LAYER CAKES, OCAMACARONl.. 1 A .
round 35c. Square——'Ll jj-,;   ; . , i v u
“ioc
iuaw£ei4***rw»
NAVV BEANi.hand *} iffc ** 
picked 3 ibs . ..
CAMPBELL’S Beans**£ f
3 c a n s ....................
SPAGHETTI, 
lb ,.............
: SUGAR. 5 lb. 33c 
Bulk 10 lbs. . . 59c
vnfr.ain T1 Mf 'Jlrir *I»* W I'm*—kst^tLt-ABMWdlLWSM «— n it —%
T O O T H A C H E
(TOTTED IE OEE MMOTE
T E E T H
2V
Substantial and Natural 
in  Appearance
Examination 
and X-Rays 
r m
WORK COMPLETED 
IK  ONE DAY
rj, 10 Years In tb* 
Sam* Locatim
^74fci
P*r Plata
m m & M
REMEM»IR-ALL WORK GUARANTEED THE ’ BEST 
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
Crown* and Work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S4, $6^and |*
FIHinoa *2.00
s ir*  Faint*** Extracting (Fi*** W'th All Work) . . . . . . . 80o
DR SMITH
fy /t  So, Lirrt«ttone fit. Over Wootworth's Stand 10 
Oj«n Daily and To**rfay, Thunday and Saturday UTv*nlnB* 
Springtfold, Ohio 'For ttefar*ne*s Oat) Commercial and-Saving** Dank
TRY 00R JOB PRIirmiG •  a
* * # * « # * • • •  
LOCAL AND PERSONAL 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mr. A. C. Ewbank of Chester, O.
is home for the Holiday vacation.
If it* a  news paper or magazine ypu 
want we have i t
McMillan News Agency
Mr. George F . Sieglvr is homo from 
Marietta, for the Holiday week.
For Sale;- Trailer, 1000 lb. capac- 
ity. In good condition, phone 2-179.
F. E, Harper
Mis* Dorothy Oglesbee, who teaches 
a t  Kingston, O., ip home for the Hol­
idays.
Mr, and Mrs. Dana - Busch of 
Athens, O,, rae the guests of the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, J . W, Boss
Alcohol for the automobile radia­
tor. 188 proof. 75c gallon.
C. M. Kidgway
Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Turnbull were 
a t home Christmas day to a  number 
of their relatives.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Barr of Day- 
ton spent Christmas day with Mr. and 
Mrs. James E. Mitchell,
Dr. Morton Cres\vell,( of Chicago; 
is here on a visit, with his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. G. H. Creswell. ■ *
For Rent;- House with barn. Both 
kinds of water. Located on College 
avenue, • Mrs. George. Barlow.
Let us RENEW your subscriptions 
for newspapers and magazines^ We 
guarantee.lowest prices.
Mr, C. M. Ridgway is suffering 
with a severe cold that for a few days 
was thought’ to be bordering on pneu­
monia.
Mr. Carl Minser of Cincinnati, is 
spending the week with his . mother, 
Mrs. Rose Minser. «•
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox enter­
tained,, a  number of relatives a t din­
ner Christmas day.
For Sale:- Beautiiui player piano, 
good make, balance due oh very easy 
termS. P. O. Box 313, Dayton, O,
Mrs: Lucy McClellan is in. Kansas 
City, visiting with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and. Mrs. Walter Shank
Any owner of 40 acres, or more, 
nay borrow money through my agen­
cy, a t  FIVE PER CENT INTEREST. 
W, L .Clematis, -Loan Agent.
ALCOHOL FOR RADIATORS! GET 
i t  a t Ridgway’s. 188 proof. 75c a gal­
lon. *
Pr*f. C Jfc Q*hsr **d family are 
spending tha NaW f s  m Licking 
county with
Dr. C. MoWUmme a t  New Pari*, 0 . 
is here on a  visit vrdti* Mr, and Mrs, 
A. E. Richard*.
Mr, and Mrs. J. i5- Kyle spent 
Christmas day in Washington C, H. 
with Mr. and Mrs. Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kennon of 
Cleveland have been guests during 
the Holiday Reason a t  the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, D. M. Kennon.
MAGAZINES— The year round 
Christmas present. Subscriptions 
taken by Jimmie McMillan. u
Mr, and Mrs. William CottiC spent 
Xmas and the week-end in Dayton, 
visiting friends.
Mr, Calvin ^Vcimer, Leetonia, 0., 
student of Cedarville College Theo­
logical Seminary, will preach Sabbath 
morning and evening,*
For Sale; Driving horscf perfectly 
safe. Call Yellow Sj rings,’ Phone 48 
J-12. John Marshall.
Miss Mable Knott of Cleveland, who 
is teaching in the public schoo.s^ was 
the guest of her brother-in-law* and 
sister, Dr. and Mrs.* Leo Anderson, 
over the week-end.
Misses Reva Melton and Margie 
French are spending the Holidays 
with Miss Rolenco Banks of Spring- 
held.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. lliff and daugh­
ter, Helen, spent Christmas, with 
: lev. and Mrs. W. R. Graham of La 
Fayette, Ind, Mrs. Iliff and Miss 
Helen, remained over for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamming and daugh­
ters, Dortha and Virginia, Miss 
France* Reeves, Hobart Moorman and 
Neal Hunter of Jam -tow n were the 
guests o f Rev. and Mrs, Bennett last 
Sunday,
. NOTICE—Effective January 1,1926 
The price of our limestone screenings 
shoveled .from the ground will be in­
creased from 80 cents per ton to  75 
cents per ton.
The Abel Magnesia Co,
Word has been. Tecevved here that 
Mr. Robert Conley of Crystal City, 
Mo., had his new Hudson coach stolen 
Sabbath evening while a t church. No 
particulars have been received.
^NOTICE—I am prepared to do 
your butchering and render your lard 
in a satisfactory manner. Phone 3-197 
Cedarville. Wm. Cultice
NOTICE---John Stowart has filed 
application with the Ohio Public Util­
ities Commission to operate a  general 
trucking business. John Stewart
Ralph Bingham, the noted lecturer 
and humorist, that has appea.cd here 
and is widely known on the platform, 
over the country, died Suddenly Sab­
bath in Philadelphia^ with an attack 
of heart trouble,
Dr. A. H. Middleton has resigned 
as physician of the 0 , S, & S, 0. 
Home to become effective jam  1,
Mr. W. C. Rife and son, Paul, have 
gone to Anthony, Kan., where they 
will visit fo r a  week with Mr, Rife’s 
brothers, Steven And Fred Rife,
The Bath Township Hearld, owned 
by the Anitoch Press, Yellpw Springs, 
has been sold to S. W. Sammons of 
Chicago. The Herald was started by 
the Antioch'company and managed by 
college .students/ Posession is given 
on January '1,
CARD OF THANKS-We desire to 
express our sincere gratitude to the 
ministers, quartet, and the many kind 
friends who so willingly and ably .as­
sisted us with their tokens of kindness 
floral offerings, and words of sym­
pathy and comfort in the loss of our 
dear husband and father.
Mrs, R. J , Hemphill and family;
To those who desire printed station­
ery we have some of the latest styles 
in paper and envelopes that are on 
the market. I t  is a  fine parchment put 
up 100 sheets of paper and 100 envel­
opes, boxed. Nothing fiiper for the 
men folks or fo r  professional or ex­
ecutive u&e. I t  has only been on the 
market for a few weeks.
Friends here will regret to hear 
that Mr. Roy Hayward of Xenia, is 
now bedfast suffering with cancer of 
the tongue. He took his bed Christ­
mas day and has heen weakening very 
fast. For several weeks previous it 
was thought tha t he Was improving. 
Another Xenian; Who Is criticall ill, 
is R. W..Irwin, district manager of 
the Ohio Fuel Gas Co. Mr. Irwin is 
suffering, with bladder trouble. '
Mias Mary Elizabeth Smith was a 
very charming hostess last Thursday 
afternoon from two-thirty until five, 
honoring her friend and school assoc- 
iteb Miss Ruth White, who leaves this 
week with her para£is, ’Dr. and Mrs. 
J . P . White, to  reside in Xenia. The 
afternoon was spent in. a  .very pleasant 
social manner and refreshments ser­
ved in keeping with the Holiday sea­
son.
. Mr. and Mrs. William Cornu enter­
tained the Broadcasters S. S, class a t 
their home Friday .evening, Dec. 18, 
A covered dish supper was served the 
35 members present. A business meet 
ing Whs held with the election of of­
ficers for the ensuing year. The mem­
bers were then invited to the living 
room where a glistening Christmas 
(tree decorated one corner. Dear -old 
Santa then entered and distributed 
gifts and pop corn balls to each One 
present. Miss Alberta Creswell, teach­
er of the class, was presented with a 
lovely leather purse, a  gift from the 
class. Music and a  social time follow­
ed. The decorations of the Come home 
were in keeping with the Holiday 
season.
The Rev, A. W. Jamieson of Xenia, 
superintendent of missions in the 
Second Synod of the tlhited Presby­
terian church, was married Saturday, 
to Miss Anna Isabella Waite, of Rush* 
villo Ind. The Ceremony was perform 
cd b'y the Rev, S. R,. Jamieson, of 
near Dayton, a brother, who Was as­
sisted by Rev. MeKibben of Rushville. 
The couple will reside in Rushville. 
Rev. Jamieson is a  brother of Rev* R. 
A. Jamieson of Washington, Pa., who 
will scon become pastor of the local 
U. P. congregation.
* Miss Mary Jobe Taylor, foster 
daughter ef Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Jobe, 
was married last Saturday to Mr, 
George Star Nelson of London. The 
ceremony took place a t Trinity 
Church, Londont a t 4:80, Bishop Theo 
dore Reese, Columbus, officiating. The 
bridal party entered the church 
while the organist played Lohengrin’B 
wedding march, attended by the bride 
groom’s sister, Miss Gertrude Nelson, 
and his friend, Mr. Ferny Herbage. 
Mr, and Mrs, Nelson left immediately 
after the ceremony on a southern trip 
and will be a t home on the Dun-Glen 
farms, after Eeb. 1. The bride is well 
known here and has a wide circle of 
friends. She graduated in October as 
a nurse from Grant Hoepilal in Col­
umbus.
Free: A “LittleO hw rt Protector” 
(For Ford Radiator) with every 80c 
or over purchase of snagtsineM. At 
McMillan’s New* Agency.
DR. O, P. KLSAX
Dentist
Shrodea Bldg.
I John. DV Grandson
fa y w M w a y y i j tw f iin-Bw..... irn; \n i ’■ ■■» lnir>i i^i»^ riin‘itil'yi'.T 'TirrT '.‘.unja
1SB
Mr, Harry Waites* and family are' 
visiting with relative* ia Jackson, O,
Prof, and Mr*. R. X. Robison are
spending the HoUday* at their former 
home in South Haveai|  Mich..
!0 ;$  'V '
Each year Yafe University gives 
a  scholarship to the student need­
ing financial assistance. - John R. 
Prentice won it. He is the grand­
son of John D. Rockefeller and is 
working as a telephone operator to 
pay his way through college, i
T hfcuX U dl .
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ADJUSTING GATHERS
When the band is cat, turn and 
crease all its edges, Divide it first 
into halves, then quarters, eighths, 
and sixteenths and mark these di­
visions with pins as I  have shown 
in sketch A.
The next step is to divide the 
material to be gathered onto the 
samp number of divisions and also 
mark with pins. Then run in your 
gathering thread and draw the ma­
terial up so that its markings ex­
actly match those of the belt as 
shown a t B.
When the gathers are pulled 
down straight and basted to the 
belt, remove the pins and fold the 
belt over, being sure to crease it 
exactly through the centre as at C. 
Then stitch ns shown at D.
READERS!—RUTH WYETH SPEARS’ 
tlliutrmted pamphlet “CLOTHES ETI­
QUETTE”  1* frc*. EheM! a  iwcr youc 
atwamaklna prafclenvi. Write h-r in cnt> 
*f this ntwspapsr, tncleilfif stump fiti 
DsmshUi.
Acoustic Experiment
A very pretty experiment In acous­
tics can be achieved by the use of a 
child’s tin horn. Tie u sheet of thin 
psper firmly over the big end, hold the 
horn so that the paper is level, scatter 
Over If 0 little fine sand or lycopodium 
powder, then sing n note Into the horn. 
You Will find that the powder has 
formed itself into an Intricate geomet­
rical figure. It was In this way that 
the first voice pictures were ohtnlheii.
SundaySchosl' Lesson1
(By REV. p. » . FiTZWATBU, 5».i>. Bra» 
■ cl rSo Evctuc* BcfcooJ, ■ SJeody ;p«b!* la* aiUcso of vmi'suv-tlAsi, Wcit',rn, r.cwa-ajprr Union.)
Lesson for January 3
THE SON OF GOD BECOMES MAN
LKSKON T13XT—John 1 :1- 18,
GOLDEN TEXT-—And tho Word bp- 
rarcn firsh and dwelt among as (and wo 
behold Hl3 glory, the eiory of tho o:i|y 
berretton of the Father) fa it of grac* 
'j«a truth.—John 1:14.
iUiiMAUy TOPIC—John Tell? the 
People About J obub,
INTEUMBDIaWS AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Why Ood Came to Earth in Jesus 
Christ.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The Purpose and Power ot tho In­
carnation.
The lessons for this quarter are 
taken from the Book of Jolm, giving us 
an opportunity as teachers to present 
this great message from God. In 
teaching the lessons the teacher must 
get John’s central purpose and bend 
every lesson to it. Happily the writer 
lias plainly declared It in chapter 
20:30, 31. -It Is twofold, l. To prove 
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
God. %  To show that eternal life Is to 
be obtained through faith In Him, 
With this twofold object before him, 
John proeeeds lawyer-llhe, to lay down 
his propositions and then to intro­
duce his witnesses, one by one, to 
establish, them.. The section for our 
lesson is the prologue to the Gospel 
according to Jolm.
I. The Pre-existent Word (vv, 1-4), 
The Eternal Son Is called tlie Word 
of God because He Is the expression 
rof God to man.’ He Is the one who 
utters to men the Father’s will ” tlie 
only begotten Son which Is In the 
bosom of the Father, He hath declared 
Him’’ (v, 18). observe; -
1. The Son Is a Person Separate 
From the Father. ,,
■ There Is a t the same time an msep- 
arable union existing between them.
2. The Son Is Eternal.
He was with God In the beginning. 
He did not begin to exist when the; 
heavens .and the earth were created, 
neither did l ie  become the Son a t His 
baptism, for He was before all' things 
(Col. 1:17).
3. The Son Is Divine.
The .Word was God. He' is a being 
equal with God and one in essence 
with H im .'
4. The Word of God Is the Omnipo­
tent Creator, > ,
By Him were all things made, the 
world and all tilings therein, The One 
who died to redeem us, made us.
5. The Word of God Is the Source 
of All Life.
He is- flie eternal fountain from 
which all life has been derived. •
C. The Word of God Is the Light 
of Men, .
Man’s power to reason has come 
from Him. The conscience, and even 
I the Illumination of the Holy Spirit,
1 have their source iu  Him.
J II. The World's Attitude Toward 
( the Word of God (vv, 5-13), 
j 1, Men (ire Insensible to the Pres- 
j ence of thp True Light (vv, 5-10).
So dense is the Ignorance of mankind 
that tlie presence of the very Lord of 
Glory Is unrecognized. Christ not 
only made the world but was In the ; 
world directing and governing the 
whole creation before the Incarnation, 
Ho Is the preserver of all • its forces 
mid Interests. Being thus unrecog­
nized, God In His grace sent JOlm the 
Baptist as a witness that all men 
might believe (vv. (I, 7). God was not 
willing that men should grope In 
darkness, so He sent n man with a 
true testimony to point out that light 
to titan.
2. The Desperate Wickedness of 
Man’s Heart (v. 11).
The Word was rejected by the cho­
sen nutlou. They would not receive 
the one whom God had anointed to bq 
their King,
3. Some Keceived Christ .and Thus 
Became the Sons of God (vv, 12, 13),
While the nation rejected Him, some 
Individuals embraced Him and were 
crowned* heirs of Immortal glory. In 
this section we are shown how men 
become children of God. It Is uot by 
blood relation wllh the Covenant peo­
ple “of blood” ; (grace is not In- 
! herited); not by the efforts of their 
’, hearts, “tlie will of muu; but of 
j God.” The new birth is God’s work;
’ man cannot change himself, neither 
can one man change the other. 
j til, The Eternal Word Became In- 
carnaio, “Made Flesh” (vv. 14-18). 
In these verse!) we wre taught the
r.iiUiat nvtri wa;.-!* fq* *>tr*:*****
Son, The eternal Son of Go* *#»
*ame imm, brnn of * woman, .K* 
pUKSCj through r’.Oflliood and youth 
info manhood, He %~m te*t»d; Ho 
tnUaxd ami d.vd tu mvhr that Ho 
t-fehr,become Identified with tho roc* 
Dad lift ft to Christ, and thus rootwo 
iko broken fellowship, This taeorAaia 
Son tabernacled among u s .'
Into th » W m o fG o < l
Study the singular benefits and *4, 
vantages ot a  will resigned tafi waited 
Into the will of God. Such * spirit 
hath a continual Sabbath within It­
self, and US thoughts are «*tabli*b»d 
and at rest,-—FlaveL
Wonders in God's Word
The word of God will stand a  thou­
sand readings; and he who has gun* 
over Jt most frequently Is the surest 
of finding new wonders tbere.-iJ.
Hamilton,
<Ih&
KHCHEfl
CABINET
(Q, JSSiti, Waiitara istiweyapur Union.)
A man'* .character J* the  r*allty 
Of himself. Hl» reputation is  rh* 
opinion others have formed of hint. 
Character is (n him. Reputation Is 
from other people,
SEASONABLE FOODS
After a feast there are always some 
leftovers. In many families there Is 
strong objection to a re* 
view of any foqd. I t is 
the wise cook who le able 
to attractively disigaUia 
the fact that the dish 
has appeared befor*.
Turkey Soup. Take 
bit* of leftover meat, of 
turkey, chicken or-duck, 
with the bones of th« 
carcass, fat and skin, cut into small 
pieces. Cover with sufficient water to 
covey well, with one small sliced on­
ion, one cupful of rice, a bay leaf, pep­
per and sa lt Cook very slowly, strain ' 
and serve hot
8upper 1 Sandwich**.—Take thin
slices of cold roast fowl, lay on. but­
tered bread with a  crisp slice of ba­
con; cover with'mayonnaise dressing; 
add another buttered slice and serve 
with a lettuce salad.
Fowl Scallop.—Chop the meat from 
a fowL Butter a baking dish and. pot 
a layer of buttered crumbs in the bot­
tom, coyer with the chopped meat and 
any gravy leftover, add a few (dices 
of hard-cooked eggs, then repeat^ finish- 
ing with a layer, of buttered , crumbs 
for the top. I f , there is no leftover 
gravy, fo t moisture add milk. Cover 
and bake for half, an hour, removing 
the cqver to brown the top.
Leftover squash will make a  deli­
cious pie, adding , milk and eggs to a 
cupful of the seasoned squash.
Mashed potato added to a  doughnut 
mixture will make the cakes much 
more moist and palatable. Potato 
cakes, mashed potatoes over chopped 
meat, in the form of' shepherd’s pie, 
baked, is another good'way of using 
op seasoned mashed potatoes. - 
Leftover pens, added to the break­
fast qmelet,. or rinsed' of the sauce, 
added to . a vegetable salad, or add to 
a Vegetable soup, or cOnSomme.
Any coarse stalks of celery may be 
cooked until tender after being cut 
Into balf-inch pieces, then nsed as an 
escalloped dish, ‘ using any leftover 
white sauce and grated cheese In 
layers. Bake as usual until hot.
Reheat any leftover pumpkin pie, 
garnish with a spoonful of whipped 
Cream, and sprinkle with grated cheese 
or chopped nuts, whichever Is con­
venient -
" H i j u x a
Floating Factory
One of the Norwegian 'whaling com­
panies established a floating factory 
and two whalers off the coast of An­
gola last year when they were unable 
to otftftin a land concession. The 
floating factory without fixed baSe has 
a wider field and may prove, jt la 
said, to be the' method nsed in the 
whallnc of the future.
Huge Demand for ivory
It Is estimated that to supply the 
world’s ■ needs of Ivory the tusks of 
nearly 40,000 elephnnts are required 
every year, A certain amount of Ivory- 
is also obtained from the teeth of hip­
popotami, walruses, narwhals,' sperm 
whales and wild boars. *
0 /
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
' You worked hard for your dollars, now make them work Hard for you. 
They will work 24 honrs A day and 365 days a year.
6%
INTEREST
If you invest them in our SAVINGS CERTIFICATE, Every dollar i* 
protected by first mortgage cd Clark County real estate.
ALL DEPOSITS MADE ON OR BEFORE J 1NUARY I0TH 
WILL DRAW INTEREST FROM JANUARY 1ST. -
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
$g»ringfi«ld» Ohio20 Eaftt M ain Strftot,
*Sightseeing
TRADE BAtANCE OF 
BILLION FOR U. $.
National Chamber at Com* 
mare* Estimates IS Par 
Coot Gain in Imparl«,
a t m a iM m C v *  
A M t ie *  * f 
Unit*. }
Hera i* CotvgreMinan. Nicholaa Longworth, new speaker of the 
Hchw> of  ^Representative*, showing hie Utti* daughter Paulina the Cap- 
itel in Washington, where her grandfather Theodore Roosevelt
history
**»»
CHRISTMAS WEDDING FAREWELL GIVEN
AT JACKSON HOME DR. J. P. WHITE
i
In  the presence of an informal: The United Presbyterian congre- 
gsthering of thirty-five immediate gatlon gave a farewell reception at 
relatives -and close friends, the mar- the church Wednesday honoring Dr. 
xiage of Mi$s Marian George, eldest J -  P. White and wife, who are moving 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. G,(to Xenia Friday to  make their home. 
George, Jamestown and Mr. Ralph j Some months ago Dr, White resigned 
Ferguson, second son of Mr. arid Mrs.)his charge due to ill health and the 
W. D; Ferguson, Jamestown, was sol- reception was in recognition of the 
emnbsed a t  the home of the bride’s splendid service fool .1 the Dr. and 
grandfather, Hon, Andrew Jackson, Mrs. White have rendered the congre- 
Christmaa night a t  8 o’clock. gatiori for nearly six and one half
The Rev. L. L. Gray, pastor of the 
United Presbyterian church, James­
town^ officiated -,at the ceremony. 
The wedding was quietly solemnised 
.and plans of the couple were kept se- 
. cret from all except the wedding 
guests.
Miss Helen George, sister of the 
bride arid Mr. Alfred Ferguson, a 
brother of the bridegroom, were the 
only attendants. The bridal party 
took their places before the officiate 
ing clergyman in the living room. The 
single ring service Was used.
The bride wore a  gown of beige 
ROmaine crepe and carried a huge 
bouquet of Lady Gray roses! Miss 
Helen wore,green crepe satin,-fash­
ioned along becoming lines.
Miss Martha Smith, Dayton, form­
erly of Jamestown and a  close friend 
of the bride played a piano accom­
paniment softly during the ceremony.
After the ceremony and felidita- 
tioris of the guests, Mr. and Mrs. Fer
years. In addition to  the membership 
present for this event were the mem­
bers of ‘the . Cedarville Ministerial 
Union and their wives.*
Dr. W. R. McChesney was first cal­
led upon to speak, and in his remarks 
he paid high tribute to Dr. White and 
his wife ris to their efforts to advance 
the church, the home, the schools and 
local affairs and th a t they had been 
staunch, supporters of the cardinal 
principles of Christianity, A t the close 
of his remarks Dr. McChesney pre­
sented Dr. White with an Indian 
blanket on behaif of the Union, 
Resolutions were also read on be­
half of the Ministerial Union 
Mrs. J. E. Kyle spoke next repre­
senting .the Ladies Missionary So­
ciety and paid compliment to  Mrs, 
White for the service she had ren­
dered for the aa mcement of,-the 
work in that organization.
Mr, 0 . A, Dobbins represented the 
Bible Class taught by Dr. White and
fefi' j
Washington-*—With both export* 1 
and Imports of the United State* ] 
showing big inm-uves over last year’* 
figures, u trade balance of somewhat 
less than $1,000,000,04(0* in favor of 
this country is indtcaU'il for this year 
by reports issued by Urn foreign com­
merce department of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States, 
Although the trade balance is large. 
It will pot be as great us the lU2t 
balance, imports for the full year win 
show a IS per vent Increase over last 
year’s Import totals, while exports for 
the year will he la per cent greater 
than the exports for '’1)24,
Exports during the t rst nine month1*, 
of tills year were greater than those 
of any foil year before 1010, the chant- 
ber’s leport points out. I t  declaves 
that “total exports for the first nine 
months Of 1826 amounted to 93,500.-- 
000,000, which Is an average of $389,- 
000,000 monthly. .
“When the figures for the best 
months of the year—October, Novem­
ber and December—become available,' 
the value of the exports for 1925 will 
be close to $5,000,000,000, a figure 
reached only in the war and post­
war years of 1910 to 1920, Since 1020 
the general trend of exports has been 
upward, with the tendency since De­
cember, 1923, more sharply upward 
than heretofore, '
“The general trend of imports since 
1920 has been'decidedly upward.
“Records were made lit automobile 
exports, with shipments' of 218,471 
cars and chassis valued at $162,090.- 
000, figures 1 never ,equaled In volume 
or value, '
“Nearly every important group of 
exports showed increased value* over 
last year’s figures.
“The Increased value of exports was. 
due In large measure to' higher priced; 
on many products, notably grain, pork 
products, gasoline rind metals ''
gusori slipped quietly away and took after a  few words- expressing the 
the train for Chicago, HI., where they high appreciation in which the cljoss 
will spend their honeymoon. Dainty regarded Dr, White, presented him 
refreshments were served the guests, with a fine chair,
Mrs. Ferguspri has been English Mrs. Whitens ..Sabbath {School class.
and mathematics teacher in James 
town High School. Mr. Ferguson ■ is 
teaching in. Ohio State University, 
Columbus. The young couple is well 
known and their marriage is of large 
ittterets.
Guests from a distance a t  the wed­
ding werei Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bald­
win^ uncle and aunt of the bride, and 
son Robert, of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs, 
Charles Bereman, Columbus, and Mr. 
and Mrs, James Stoops, Van Wert, 
O., uncles and aunts pf the bridegroom 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holmes, Van 
W ert; I»r. and Mrs. Glenn Dehnis, 
Wilmington; Mr. and Mrs. Russell
was represented'by Mrs„-Fred Towns- 
Icy and in recognition of the service 
rendered and the help and benefits de­
rived Mrs. White'was presented With, 
a fine electric floor lamp, f
Mr. Lloyd Confarr, chairman of 
the congregation, in a few remarks 
presented Dr. and Mrs. White with a 
substantial monetary gift.
It was’, with considerable feeling 
that Dr. White acknowledged the 
splendid manner in which the Congre­
gation and various branches had ex­
pressed gratitude and appreciation of 
the work during his pastorate and he 
dosed asking that the same loyal sup-
Palmer, Potaskala, O., Mrs. Rosie j port be given the new minister as had
<3reer# Mt. .Vernon; Miss Martha 
Smith, Dayton; Mr. John Green, Day- 
ton, and Miss Bertha Jackson, Day- 
tori.
The marriage was celebrated on 
the eighty second birthday of Mr. An­
drew Jackson and occured on the 
104th wedding anniversary of her 
great-grand parents, the late Gener­
al and Mrs. Robert Jackson,
Original Daylight Saving
Daylight saving, as we know It, had 
It* Inception InEgstand In 1907 In a 
book publUfeefFffiwiMam Willett, en­
titled -^riie waste Of Daylight." A day« 
Hght-savlrig law was enacted In Great 
Britain In 1910, and in the following 
year In Denmark, Germany, Holland, 
Italy, France, Portugal and Australia.
been given him.
During the program Miss Dorothy 
Oglesbec sang a vocal solo and Miss 
Lena Hastings rendered a piano solo. 
The congregation also sang several 
selections. Refreshments of ice cream 
cake .and coffee were served.
The meeting was closed with 
prayer by Rev. W, P. Harriman.
Ruler Believed in “Luck”
Frederick the Great of Prussia was 
governed in his military operations by 
astrologers and always waited until 
they bad Indicated the "lucky day" for 
a s tart
Tongue Mightier Than Sword.
Many have fallen by the edge of 
the sword, but not so many as have 
fallen by the tongue.
Heart Diseases Causa 
Most Deaths in the U. 5.
Washington.—Heart diseases -took 
i\ toll of *376,073 lives during 1924. 
causing nearly twice os many deaths 
were attributed to 'any other dis­
eases, including pneumonia, tuber­
culosis, cancer, or nephritis, the De­
partment of Commerce reported. •
A total of 1,753,990 deaths In the 
country’s death registration area, com­
prising 88,per cent or 99,030,494 of the 
population, established a death rate of 
11.9 per 1,000 population as compared 
with 12,3 in 1923, 11.8 in 1022 and 
11.0 In 1921. .
Some of the other cause* for which 
the rate decreased are measles, diph­
theria, diarrhea and enteritis and 
tuberculosis In all forms.
New Idea, Black Hawk, 
John Deere Manure 
Spreaders
Favorite Parlor Furnaces, Favorite Heaters 
Favorite Ranges.
We Would especially call attention to our stock of 
Aluminum and Pyrex Carving Sets, Stainless 
Cutlery Electric Irons, Electric Toasters,
Haag Electric Washers.
F E N C E -IO S T S -C E M E N T - FE E D -C O A L
Green Sees End o f Hard 
Coal tike in 10 Days
Coshocton, Ohio.—A prediction that 
tl:e nntraclte coal strike will be feet* 
> tied within ten days was made by 
President William Green of the Amer­
ican Federation of Labor, who Is 
spending a few days with his family 
here.
With tills controversy once settled 
Green said, labor will enjoy a year 
j without serious discord, 
j Manufacturing and business will 
{continue on fi satisfactory basis arid 
. show gradual Improvements; wages 
' will be maintained ota a high level, 
and relationships between the eiu- 
* ployer and, employee will Improve, 
Mr, Green declared.
Millions Lost in Faker
Bonds; U. S. Indicts 13
Chicago.—School teachers and prin­
cipals, professional men, manufactur­
ers and many other* are aiding gov­
ernment investigators In uncovering 
what they nssert Is a fraud worked on’ 
them by officials of the Consolidated 
Realty and Theaters corporation ot 
Chicago and Indianapolis, It was re­
vealed,"' ■ • • " ' M '■
The federal grand Jury already him 
indicted Frederick H, Gruneberg, the 
president of the company, find twelve 
others on charges of using the mails 
to defraud. Civil suit* are threatened 
by Investors.
Chicago Investors in the ^company, 
numbering over five hundreds. have 
formed-a bondholders’ protective com­
mittee.
The members' of the committee had 
invested over $825,000 in first mort­
gage gold bonds Issued by the com-’ 
paftJV
Indiana Investments are placed at 
$3,500,000.
= The company more than a year ago 
was placed by an Indianapolis court 
Jh the hands of a receiver, who, after: 
pooling the‘.assets, was able to  pay a 
dividend of only. 6 per cent, It was 
revealed. , •
warning ,th»t 
*»**» avktrtM MfeMt hav* mm* men, 
ntfei* #£•«*» a i | a*w  ship* If it t* to 
take is* g*u*# pine* m  a balanced 
and vftfetfv* of the fleet. w** 
seundMt by HJfo Admiral William A, 
Moffett, ehief £  the bureau of aero­
nautic*. la Us ganaal report.
WbUe praUfk* the progre** »»<*• 
In avlxtloo desfeUMpmant, Rear Admiral 
Moffett MwtrttflB ri»#t the luck of Offi­
cer* sad enlivMd men 1* seriously cur­
tailing tfo» *rtf*Ma* of naval aviation 
Units. As a rimedy he urged larger 
appropriation*, festering that under 
present coocUUssk* there can b® no 
Increase,'either fit personnel or In air­
ships. as the appropriations of the last 
five year* hav* been barely sufficient 
to pun hate plums to meet the normal 
losses doe to end the regular
w*ur and tear.
Rear Admiral Moffett died remark­
able figure* I* reporting the opera­
tion* of tb* air forces of th« fleet dur­
ing the last year.
HI* report disclosed that avlatora. 
flying bom heavier than air and light­
er than a lt machine* made 101,776 
flight* fend. stayed In the air .65,527 
hour* 11 minute* during the last year. 
Of these the heavier than air made 
101,389 flight* and remained aloft 63,- 
791 hour* 31 njlnutes, tl
A study of the figure* disclosed that 
tnotf then 2,090 hours were, flown for 
every man 'killed and that an aviator 
atuyed in the elr 390 hour* to r every, 
crash. During the year there were 
1®}. crashes. 32 killed, 9 seriously In­
jured! and 32 received minor injuries.
Farm Marketing Aid
Legislation Is Ready
Washington.—Legislation W .ready 
to be introduced into congress and 
pushed through both the senate and 
the housq as rapidly os possible, to 
carry out President Coolldgc’s recom­
mendations, for .federal aid to co-op­
erative marketing organizations. The 
bill will.set* up machinery In the De­
partment Of Labor t.0 extend govern­
ment aid to co-operative marketing 
organizations and will seek to find, 
the be^t. nmrketj (or the surplus^crops 
'through ‘ the' bureau of economics.
In . addition, “a  new plan for farm 
aid l« lii U|C field, with former Gov. 
Frank O. Bowden of Illinois as 
the proponent. ^  This plrin proposes 
<0 net up a fefetat farm board to-Iran 
out the farmer*? problem*; aiming at 
stabilizing pried*, as the federal re­
serve system aijis as.the safety valve 
in the financial- field.
Cedarville Fanners’ Grain 
Company
Everything for th e  F arm
P han# Cedarville, Ohio
*wt*
1 Congressman Refuses Raise
' Washington.—A check for .$298.33 
fins been tent by Congressman Henry 
St. George Tucker to the treasury each 
month since the passage of the meas­
ure increasing the salaries of repre­
sentative* from $7,500 to $10,090 a 
year, Mr, Tucker refused to vote for 
the Increase last March,
I Druses Accept Peace Terms
London,—The chiefs of the Druse 
tribesmen in Syria have accepted the 
peace proposals made by the French
f * fe >l(niiil >» itii-i f inAll'n^ i SisTMi'i1 riiTr'niW -fffiifiii
Harsh Punishment
The Bedouins of the Persian desert 
believe that when a had man dies of 
thirst hts soul goes Into a green owl. 
This owl flies for one fheusimd years 
over the desert, nil the time Screeching 
for water,
Way tg'«g Mlteraht*,
If  you want to be miserable, think 
about yourself, about what yon want, 
what you like, v/hat respect people 
ought to pay you, and what people 
think of you, ,.
Anna Ni*sspn, Film Star, 
Hurt in Fall From Horse
Loa Apgeles^tJjiI.-T-Anrm Q. NIKson. 
screen star. * was severely Injured 
when the horse'shc wns 'riding became 
frightened HtJ*-;nri ‘ automobile and 
rap' ’away tnrdh'gh’ the forest ot Lake 
Arrowhead; . I t  became known here. 
The' actress w i t  taken to a hospital In 
Hollywood, where she was treated for 
a dislocated vertebrae and numerous 
bruise*. ’ 'Jr
The Injury' NfiaatutV spine
was' caused, hjr the branch' of "u tree. 
Which struck1 lfi?H!ncrosa'the back and 
threw her to’ the' ground.
c  e . Son of Late
Traction Magnate, Is Dead
Evanston, fifort-Charies E. -Yerkes, 
son of the late Charles T> k'srkes, Chi­
cago traction magnate, died a t his 
home, 3313 Ridge avenue, Evttnston. 
He was slrty-three years'old and hud 
been ill for fdiif, dnys of pneumonia. 
Mr, Yerkes' wtdi bom In J’hllndetiihia. 
The wldovr, -Mrs. Mabel T. Guerin 
Yerkes, a daughter, Mrs. Robert 
Yerkes of Detroit; tnd a son, Charles 
E. Ycrfce* of Evanston, survive.
Head of tyhealon College 
Is Dadd'of Heart Disease
Wheaton, ..111,— Charles Albert
Blanchard, fqr the past forty years 
president of.AVheaton college, died 
suddenly of heart disease two hours 
before he was to have conducted fu­
neral services, for Rev, Eva Lud- 
gatc. Doctor Blanchard was head 
of the school which his father founded 
in 1300 sad served as president until 
his death.
Wife  of  Senator Fess of 
Ohio Dies at Washington
Washington.—*lfra, Simeon D, Fess, 
alts of tlie senator from Ohio, died at 
Emergency hospital of complications 
resulting front Injuries received In an 
automob'i* ScCtdent on Summit moun­
tain, near flfilontown, Pa., November 
24, while the Senator and his party 
were returning to Washington for the 
opening of congress,
7000,000 Cattle Tested
Washington^—More than 7,000,000 
rattle were tested last year by the De­
partment of Agriculture and 3,000,000 
are awaiting iosptetlon for tubercu­
losis, according to a report Issued by 
the department. Of the 7,000,000 test­
ed 8,1 i>*r «*nt was condemned.
Wisconsin Processor Drowns 
Madison, Wis.—C. O. Coburne, In­
structor In economics at th* Unlver- 
| slty of Wisconsin, was drowned* la 
Lake Mandate here.
Copper in Cosmetics
Women of an earlier age who ap­
plied cotmettbs to their faces not only 
put on “war paint," but literally 
buckled on am or, Copper was an 0* 
•♦ntls! Ingrad!ent of the cosmetics of 
those days, Jomg before copper as a 
metal was known crude copper was 
used ,*» an Mtradient of the cosmetic* 
frith which foe women feinted th*1*1 
facaA--D*tytt Hews, 1
A ew m m e& stiktg C tdtrdhm de  ,
Andrew ferns, Ws&d* feurchmMi, t 
was feted Hit the mm 
changed hit freed. He was a Oatholifl 
tinder Hate* m  * Protestant under 
Edward n f a Catholic under Mery 
and a ^mttabntt under saifebeth, j
■eg**V few —- ■ * « w—• ^ —
2 ^
Cft9.
^SSSrwn
rirr*rritt. r *m
n i t ;' » r r
l i t r e s
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Come .To 
HAINES CITY
T H E  Investors of today are .he sumo as those 
of yesteryear—they want to Bee and be 
satisfied with proporty before they buy,
Haines City issues an invitation for the most ex­
acting investigation of its claims, and, further, 
guarantees satisfaction on a  basis of intrinsic 
values and desirability.
Come to Haines Cat -ou will find the
coining metropolis londa. Here U
ono of the fastest . i in the Unued
States. Every feat-, .his municipality'
a more' desirable place xw -nvestment is being 
cultivated. New industries ar6 appearing almost 
daily. \  ' \  •
Gome to Haines City. Only your own inspection 
can bring the fullest conviction of Haines City’s 
allure. Grouped attractions—a 221 foot altitude, 
excellent drinking water, lakes, hills, wide streets, 
wMte ways, good schools, churches, and the finest 
system of highway and rail facilities In Florida— 
make Haines City.
COME TO HAINES CITY—WELCOME AND 
PROFIT AWAIT YOU.
Bryson
REALTOR
J p
!*■ r r®
W-l
Good Printing is an Art—
Herald Printers Are Artists
W e are now prepared to better our record 
of service and solicit your business on tine 
basis of promptness,efficiency,satisfaction 
ahd minimum cost for high-class work.
Everything - - - - - 
in the Line o f Printing
From  Visiting Cards to  Com plicated Special R eport 
Form s, L etter Heads* Envelopes, Second Sheets,
i '
B lotters, Folders, S ta tem en ts, Invoices, Inv itations, 
Special R eport Blanks, C ircular L etters, Etc,
The Cedarville Herald
n
X  - GET OUR PRICSE ON RENTING
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